Dear Friends,

One of the questions we constantly ask ourselves at the Minnesota Land Trust is, What does conservation success look like? It’s a simple question, but it isn’t always simple to answer. And yet, if we can answer that question, planning for how we get there and knowing when we’ve arrived becomes a much easier undertaking.

With that core question in mind, we embarked on an ambitious visioning process for the next decade. The result is our new “Conservation Agenda 2017-2027: Protecting and Restoring Minnesota’s Natural Heritage.” A few words best describe this effort:

**AMBITIOUS** In 1993, the Minnesota Land Trust completed its first project. Twenty-four years later, we now have completed 530 targeted projects around the state and hold more than 95% of all easements in Minnesota held by nonprofit land trusts. Our Conservation Agenda calls for dramatically increasing the pace, to double the number of acres protected and restored by 2027. We recognize that the time to accelerate our work is now.

**STATEWIDE** This process reconfirmed that we are the land trust for the entire state of Minnesota. As such, our planning efforts confirmed that we want to preserve and restore the best of the best natural areas throughout the state to benefit our abundant wildlife, clean our water, maintain our scenic beauty and provide places to play outside.

**STRATEGIC** We also know that we need to be as efficient and effective with our resources as possible to maximize the public benefit of our work. As such, we want our work to result in building large, strategic complexes of habitat that will build Minnesota’s natural infrastructure of tomorrow.

**COOPERATIVE** Our land protection, restoration and engagement tools are only part of the solution to a better Minnesota. As such, we recognize that partnerships are the key to harnessing the talents and resources of all of us to preserve our lakes, forests, prairies and wetlands.

So, what does success look like for the Minnesota Land Trust in 2027? Our vision is to have completed more than 1,000 permanent land protection and restoration projects on the ground, protecting more than 100,000 acres of our best natural areas and more than 2,000,000 feet of our most fragile shorelines. This will help ensure that some of our iconic species such as loons can still return to their summer homes for years to come and that other species, like the Lake Superior sturgeon, can once again thrive after being wiped out more than a century ago. It also will help us achieve our dream that every Minnesotan should have the opportunity to create meaningful and lasting connections with our great outdoors.

To do this, we will need all hands on deck in our Land Trust family. As always, thanks for all you did for us in this past year. As you see in the pages here, we’ve been busy. And as you see above, we hope to be busier yet. We can’t do it without our landowners, donors, volunteers and partners. In short, we can’t do it without you.

To paraphrase Daniel Burnham as he was helping to rebuild Chicago in the 1800s: Make no little plans. They have no magic to stir our souls.

I think the same should be said for our collective work to preserve and restore the natural wonders of Minnesota.

All the best,

Kris Larson, Executive Director
With this Annual Report, we are pleased to celebrate with you what has been accomplished in the past year. We’re also excited to share our goals for the next 10 years in our Conservation Agenda. This road map for our work through 2027 is ambitious. And we can’t do it without you.

But here’s what you also need to know: We are doing this for you.

We know that Minnesotans treasure our state’s inherent beauty and diverse landscape. It supports a wide variety of plants and animals, and it also supports our way of life. We fish, swim and boat in our thousands of lakes and rivers. We hunt, hike, bird watch and camp in our wildlife areas and parks. And we want to make sure future generations can do the same.

OUR GOALS

On the map that follows, you can see the conservation program areas in the state that we’ve targeted and what we plan to accomplish in each one over the next decade.

Our goals are to protect another 50,000 acres of Minnesota’s most vital lands forever and restore another 3,000 acres. We also will develop programs in three communities—modeled on our successful Restoration and Engagement projects in Duluth (see page 10)—designed to engage more people in outdoor activities.

PROJECTS COMPLETED

Starting on page 6, you’ll find details on each of the projects we’ve undertaken in the past year, with your support and that of landowners and other partners. These are some of the critical benefits this year’s projects provide to Minnesotans:

- **Abundant wildlife** Habitat restored and protected by these projects helps ensure that the wildlife Minnesota is known for—creatures like our moose, loons, fish and wolves—can continue to thrive.

- **Clean water** Permanent protections provided to miles of undeveloped shorelines support the natural processes that keep water clean and reduce the potential devastating impacts of storms.

- **Scenic beauty** The project photos you see on these pages speak volumes. The inherent beauty in this state is one of the reasons the quality of life here is one of the best in the country.

- **Places to play outside** Hunters, anglers, hikers, bikers—even climbers—all have more access to the great outdoors thanks to our work.

As it’s often said, the devil’s in the details. The Minnesota Land Trust takes that to heart and works day in and day out to make sure we get it right for all Minnesotans.
In the 10-Year Conservation Agenda, the Minnesota Land Trust has targeted its work throughout the state in 11 key conservation program areas. These areas were chosen based on state plans, ecological data and the input from local partners, Land Trust staff and the Board of Directors. As the state-wide land trust for Minnesota, we provide land protection throughout the state; however, our work will be concentrated in strategic areas where we can have the greatest impact, taking into consideration adjacent land that is already protected and thereby creating larger complexes of protected and restored natural habitats.

The conservation program areas shown on this map were chosen because of their unique physical factors and important animal and plant life. They represent the best of the best in Minnesota—areas of greatest need and greatest opportunity for having an impact.

By 2027, we will have completed 1,000 projects that protect Minnesota’s abundant wildlife, clean water, scenic beauty and places to play.

**“OUR YEARS ON EARTH ARE LIMITED. THIS IS FOR PEOPLE WHO COME AFTER US.”**

- **HERITAGE LAKES**
  - Mississippi Headwaters
  - Project Goals: 113
  - Protect water quality and fish habitat to maintain our “Up North” lake culture while we still can.

- **MIGRATORY FLYWAYS**
  - Agassiz Beach Ridges, Alexandria Moraine and Mississippi Corridor
  - Project Goals: 162
  - Develop prairie complexes in Audubon Important Bird Areas with a diversity of native prairie, pothole lakes and woodlands.

- **VANISHING PRAIRIES**
  - Minnesota River and Prairie Coteau
  - Project Goals: 62
  - Protect and restore land and water quality for pheasants, migratory birds and overall water quality.

[Other outstanding habitat complexes: Project Goals: 76]
BORNEAL FORESTS

Border Lakes
Project Goals: 52
Protect areas that are adjacent to public lands such as the BWCA, benefiting iconic wildlife, outdoor experiences and the tourism economy.

MAJESTIC SHORES

Lake Superior
Project Goals: 93
Protect the natural beauty of our North Shore, and improve outdoor access from Duluth to Grand Marais, including the Superior Hiking Trail.

RIVERS TO EXPLORE

Rum River/St. Croix
Project Goals: 120
Protect prairie, oak woodlands, shoreline; preserve land along wild and scenic river stretches, and Audubon Important Bird Areas.

NATURE NEARBY

Metro Area
Project Goals: 226
Protect and restore water quality, remaining wildlife habitat and places to play for the Metro’s 3 million residents.

RARE AND WONDROUS

Southeast Blufflands
Project Goals: 96
Protect and restore this scenic area that holds the state’s greatest biodiversity and the least conservation attention.

PLANNED GIVING:
A WILL PROVIDES A WAY

When Gerald Morsello was just a youngster, he treasured the woods across the street from his home in suburban Philadelphia. He spent a lot of time exploring those woods and, even as a child, realized they helped him discover something about himself that would be important his entire life: Being in nature was critical to his happiness and well-being.

Today, at 79 years young, Gerald, a retired city bus driver, can look back and see how that need to connect with nature has influenced his life. It includes moving to Eugene, Oregon, years ago and, to this day, refusing to own a car. Instead, he bikes or takes a bus for transportation.

That love of the outdoors also led Gerald to include the Minnesota Land Trust as a beneficiary in his will. After living in the Midwest, he came to appreciate its beauty and wanted to do something to protect it for others.

“The idea of preserving land and keeping it from being developed has always appealed to me a great deal,” says Gerald. “Oregon has lots of publicly owned land, but Minnesota does not, so I wanted to do something about that.”

If you’re interested in including a gift to the Minnesota Land Trust in your estate planning, please email Beth Westerback at bwesterback@mnland.org or call her at 651-917-6297.
Prairies, forests, wetlands, meadows, rivers, streams, lakes—our work this past year provided permanent protection for nearly 2,600 acres of Minnesota’s wide-ranging landscape—that’s a 30% increase over last year! We are very grateful to members of the Minnesota Land Trust who provide essential financial support, to the landowners who have so generously left a lasting legacy, to the Outdoor Heritage Fund for providing funding, and to our many partners who made these projects possible.

**ALEXANDRIA MORaine AND MISSISSIPPI CORRIDOR NORTH**

**COOKS LAKE, OTTER TAIL COUNTY**
Two properties totaling 199 acres join adjacent easements to create a 643-acre conservation complex that is permanently protected. In addition, these properties are directly adjacent to a 480-acre Minnesota Department of Natural Resources forest, expanding the size of this complex to a remarkable 1,123 acres. An old-growth maple-basswood forest located on steep hillsides of glacial moraine, sedge meadows and a sphagnum rich fen are protected. The property is designated as a site of high biodiversity significance, and this varied tapestry of habitat provides a home for American woodcock, bald eagle, barred and great-horned owls, fisher and mink.

**GEORGE LAKE, STEARNS COUNTY**
Two properties located along the Mississippi River flyway protect more than 1/2 mile of George Lake shoreline, wetlands, grasslands and forests. These habitats are home to a variety of wildlife, especially migratory songbirds and waterfowl, including trumpeter swans. The undeveloped and relatively natural shoreline along the lake and the wetlands on the property help to maintain the water quality. The easements also ensure that one of the last remaining shadow forests in the area will stay intact. (A shadow forest is formed when a lake has historically protected the habitat on the eastern side of the lake from the wild prairie fires ensuing from the west.)

**LITTLE PINE LAKE, TODD COUNTY**
Running through the heart of the Mississippi River flyway and central Minnesota, this property contains four different native plant communities, including high quality wet forests and meadow systems. More than 6,700 feet of shoreline along perennial and intermittent streams, natural springs, wetlands and grasslands are protected. This diverse landscape is home to a variety of plants, fish and animals, especially migratory songbirds and waterfowl. Numerous natural springs dot the hillsides, providing fresh water to the streams and wetlands, which help keep the water clean in nearby Little Pine Lake.
**MISSISSIPPI HEADWATERS**

**ISLAND LAKE, CROW WING COUNTY**
A family’s dream to protect their property near Emily became a reality with two conservation easements. Their 500-acre complex includes nearly a square mile of open lands, wetlands, forest, one small lake in its entirety and nearly five miles of shoreline along Island Lake, Mud Lake and a creek that connects the two lakes. It provides habitat to migratory and nesting birds, and, because of its large scale, it harbors a host of wildlife, such as black bears. In addition, the undeveloped shore-line provides important buffers that help maintain water quality and fish habitat.

**LEECH LAKE, CASS COUNTY**
A portion of Minnesota Island in Leech Lake’s Steamboat Bay that is now protected has some unique characteristics, including sedge meadow (above), a slow-growing spruce-tamarack bog and alder-willow shrub swamp wetland communities. It’s surrounded by extensive stands of wild rice, which support a diverse population of waterfowl in spring and fall. The easement protects about 43 acres of wetlands and fish habitat, more than a mile of shoreline and small patches of forest.

**WASHBURN LAKE, CASS COUNTY**
After years of buying property around them to unify what had been fragmented into small, private parcels, a family honored their commitment to preserve the up-north beauty of the area with a conservation easement. Located northwest of Outing, this property includes 236 acres and 3 miles of shoreline on Washburn Lake, Lake George and a connecting brook. Forest, wetlands and shoreline provide diverse habitat for plant communities, aquatic life and wildlife, including swans, ducks and loons. It is one of the larger projects to date in our Tullibee Lake partnership.

**WHITEFISH LAKE, CROW WING COUNTY**
Located about three miles northwest of Mille Lacs Kathio State Park, this easement includes about 215 acres, with more than 2.5 miles of shoreline along Whitefish and Kutil Lakes, and additional ponds and streams. The property includes an old growth hardwood forest that’s more than 120 years old. Turkey tail fungus (left), seen only in older forests, grows here. The project also protects wetland communities, and it’s within the Mille Lacs Important Bird Area. Trumpeter swan, bald eagle, least flycatcher, eastern wood pewee and ovenbird have all been identified on this property.

“THIS CONSERVATION EASEMENT IS A DREAM COME TRUE FOR MY PARENTS.”
LANDOWNER DRAKE FLEMMER

**MISSISSIPPI LAND TRUST**
This region has the greatest biodiversity in Minnesota. But because most of the land is privately held, it is also one of the most threatened by development and loss of wildlife habitat. Currently, more than 150 species of plants and wildlife are considered in greatest conservation need in the region. Because of this, the Land Trust has made it a top priority in its most recent Conservation Agenda.

In the past year, four projects were completed:
- Root River, Fillmore County
- East Indian Creek, Wabasha County
- Crooked Creek, Houston County
- Wiscoy Valley, Winona County

Because three of them are adjacent to public areas—including the Richard J. Dorer Memorial Hardwood Forest and the Whitewater Wildlife Management Area—these easements not only protect the property on which they are located, they stitch together larger landscapes of protected lands.

Restoration efforts on some of the properties have resulted in the return of the ruffed grouse and golden eagle along with native plant communities. Goat prairies—south-facing bluffs with unique dry conditions—have decreased in the area but are now being restored. In addition, land that once was farmed is being restored to reconnect riparian and bluff forests. This will provide crucial interior forest conditions for threatened animal species like the red-shouldered hawk.
ST. CROIX RIVER, WASHINGTON COUNTY
This 87-acre property in Stillwater Township includes 74 acres of mixed hardwood forest and 13 acres of agricultural lands. The area is within the St. Croix Bluffs Important Bird Area, which the Audubon Society has designated of global significance due to its importance as a crucial migratory flyway for swans, geese, ducks, herons, eagles, warblers, vireos, thrushes, flycatchers and sparrows. The forest provides key habitat for species like the four-toed salamander and the rose-breasted grosbeak.

MEDVECKY WOODS, ISANTI COUNTY
Located 35 miles north of the Twin Cities, this easement is in a region that has outstanding biodiversity, including rare native plant communities. It protects 80 acres, including wetlands that are home to tamaracks and several species of sphagnum mosses; a hardwood forest, including red oak; and grasslands that include big bluestem. It also protects more than 1,800 feet of shoreline along Cedar Creek, an important warm water fishery for the Rum River. It is one of the first projects in what will be a much larger conservation complex with some of the greatest biodiversity in the region.

OLD MILL STREAM, WASHINGTON COUNTY
Surrounded on three sides by William O’Brien State Park, this 44-acre conservation easement protects wetlands, prairie and forest, including more than 1 mile of shoreline along Old Mill Stream, a state-designated trout stream with native brook trout. The stream provides important aquatic habitat, the wetlands help keep the St. Croix River clean and the forest’s canopy provides habitat for migratory songbirds and nesting raptors like the great horned owl. The land also provides scenic views for state park visitors.

TWIN CITIES METRO

LAKE SUPERIOR, LAKE COUNTY
Close to a half mile of fragile bedrock shoreline that’s visible from the Lake Superior Water Trail and the North Shore Scenic Railroad have been protected in this 65-acre project. It preserves the habitat of familiar species, such as lake sturgeon and Canada lynx, and the cold, damp, arctic-like conditions that support rare plants like the Hudson Bay eyebright wildflower. Lichen on shoreline rocks—a sign of healthy conditions—is flourishing. The owners are restoring forest habitat by planting cedar, white pine, white spruce and native grass.

PICKEREL LAKE, SHERBURNE COUNTY
Located on the I-94 corridor between the Twin Cities and St. Cloud, this 42-acre property includes a hardwood forest, grassland, open water, wetlands, woodlands and nearly a mile of undeveloped shoreline along Pickerel Lake and Fish Lake. The conservation easement helps keep water on the land and reduces pollution for both lakes. And it ensures quality habitat for species such as the red-shouldered hawk, long-eared bat and least weasel.
Restoration and engagement projects

Two recent projects in Duluth have made it possible for residents to fish, bike, hike and climb within the city limits. These efforts were possible thanks to partnerships, funding and support from numerous entities, including the City of Duluth, Lloyd K. Johnson Foundation, Duluth Superior Area Community Foundation and the Minnesota DNR.

**CHAMBERS GROVE**
Extensive improvements to Chambers Grove, Duluth’s western-most park, were completed in 2016, as part of a larger project to restore the 12,000-acre St. Louis River Estuary as it runs between Duluth and Superior, Wisconsin. A 1,000-foot steel retaining wall at Chambers Grove that had been installed years ago had the unintended consequence of eroding the shoreline, preventing boat access to the river and destroying important fish spawning habitat.

The Minnesota Land Trust, Minnesota DNR and City of Duluth recognized the opportunity to replace this hardened shoreline with walleye and sturgeon spawning beds by removing the wall, redirecting the current and establishing the gravel and rock bottoms necessary for reproduction in the St. Louis River. The project also improved recreational access to the river, making the investment pay off in multiple ways for the public. Project funding was provided from the Outdoor Heritage Fund.

**QUARRY PARK**
For years, an abandoned quarry in west Duluth was the unofficial spot in the city for ice climbing due to the natural water seeps that freeze in the winter. In 2015, the Minnesota Land Trust identified the quarry as an opportunity to transform the space from an industrial-age relic (and an eyesore) into a world-class outdoor recreation venue. Three barriers stood in the way: 1) funding; 2) lack of an organized climbing user group; and 3) the fact that the quarry was partially owned by a private party and not open to the public.

To overcome these obstacles, the quarry was able to get funding from the City’s new tourism tax, which the Land Trust helped pass. Second, the Land Trust helped form the Duluth Climbers Coalition to advocate for outdoor spaces within the community. Finally, the Land Trust assisted the City in acquiring two key parcels that comprised the core climbing area, creating the first new park in the City in more than four decades.

Local volunteers are building hiking trails there, and the climbers are hosting events to promote the park.
The Minnesota Land Trust is committed to strong fiscal health and socially responsible investments. The financial summary that follows is based on a complete financial audit, which was conducted by Redpath and Company, Ltd. Their full report is available online at www.mnland.org or by contacting the Land Trust at 651-647-9590.

### Financial Summary

#### Assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>2017</th>
<th>2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash, Pledges &amp; Investments</td>
<td>$5,545,966</td>
<td>$4,725,177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Furniture &amp; Equipment</td>
<td>$20,906</td>
<td>$5,149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land Held for Resale/Conservation</td>
<td>$310,659</td>
<td>$310,659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$5,877,531</strong></td>
<td><strong>$5,040,985</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Liabilities & Net Assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>2017</th>
<th>2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accrued Payables</td>
<td>$139,089</td>
<td>$119,890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Net Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$5,738,442</strong></td>
<td><strong>$4,921,095</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Total Liabilities & Net Assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>2017</th>
<th>2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Liabilities &amp; Net Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$5,877,531</strong></td>
<td><strong>$5,040,985</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Expense Allocation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>2017</th>
<th>2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Program</strong></td>
<td>$4,060,681</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fundraising</strong></td>
<td>$283,489</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Management</strong></td>
<td>$246,637</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$4,590,807</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Fundraising & Revenue

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charitable support from individuals</td>
<td>$882,405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charitable support from foundations, corporations &amp; organizations</td>
<td>$558,933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State of Minnesota: conservation easement acquisition</td>
<td>$3,267,741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other public funding</td>
<td>$310,353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment &amp; interest income</td>
<td>$372,710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other revenue</td>
<td>$16,015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Support &amp; Revenue</strong></td>
<td><strong>$5,408,157</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Pie Chart

- **Charitable Support from Individuals**: 6%
- **Fundraising**: 6%
- **Program**: 88%

---

**Note:** The pie chart and the financial summary tables are visual representations of the data provided. The chart does not provide percentages for each category, but it illustrates the distribution of revenue sources. The financial summary is a snapshot of the trust's fiscal health for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2017.
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Jim Kilelsey
Ruth Wingele and John King
Diane Kirchmann
John Kirchner
Bernard Klein
Michael Klinepiet
Virginia Knapp
Christopher Knopf
Dale Lockwood
Dorwin Long
Elliot Long
Dian Lopez
David and Marcia Lothner
Gail Loverud
John and Carol Loyd
Lori Lucke
Karen J. Lucy
Maribeth Lundeen
William Lutz
Barbara Lyal
John and Barb Lynskys
Malcolm and Rosemary MacFarlane
Pierre MacGillis
John Maciiey
Andrea Mackenthun
Warren Mackenzie
Kristine L. Madson
Stephen and Brenda Mahannah
Terry Makepeace
Stephanie Malcy
Kathy Macek
Craig and Jennifer Mann
Larry and Karin Margolis
Davie Martin
Don and Lisa Martin
Marjorie Martin
William and Molly Martin
Mark and Laurie Martinson
Joseph Marty
Dennis Mashuga
Ronald Matross
Wesley and Barbara Mattson
Calvin and Deanna Mattson
Shirleyon and Patricia Mauren
George McCarthy
Joy McCreary
Marjorie McClellan
John McDonald
Diane McGann
Richard and Tamara McGehee
Joan McGonigal-Staska
E. Anne McKinsey
Mary McNeal
Gretchen Mehrlein
Or. and Mrs. John K.
Meinert
Robert Galler and Rachel Melis
Albert and Kim Mercuri
Jeffry and Bonnie Meyer
Dean Ostand and Jillian Meyer
Tom Meyer
John and Linda Mielke
James Miller
Michael K. Miller
Patricia Mills
Martha Minshak
Rod and Carol Mitchell
Donald and Lorraine Mitchell
Allen and Barbara Moe
Paul and Karine Moe
Vern and Beverly Moline
Stephanie Tesh and
Ronald Moloney
Mary Catherwood and
David Moody
Norman Moody
Alice Moormann
Paul Moran
Karla Morgan
Tracy Morics
Rebecca Morian
Dennis and Bonita Morris
Dean Holzman and Bonnie Morris
Teresa Morrow
Merrill and Lisa Morse
Herb and Barry Mueller
Jocelyn Muggli
Edward Mullane
Kathleen Mullen
Christopher Mullin
Mason and Gwen Myers
Karen Myrvik
Angie Nelson
Clareyse Nelson
Cory and Deborah Nelson
Gary Nelson
Jerry and Maggie Nelson
Merrill Nelson
Anne and Al Nephew
Greg and Brenda Nethery
William Neunendorf
Robert Neuenfeldt
Thomas and Marilyn Newman
James and Jane Newton
Richard and Raymonde Noer
Dennis Notaro
Patrick Nugent
Sharone Nyberg
Mary O’Brien
Charles O’Connor
Janet Ostlund
Anna Nystuen Oleson and
Chauncey Oleson
Marilee and Brian Olin
Patricia Oliver
Janet Olson
Karen Olson
Marcus Olson
Mark and Melissa Olson
Philip Olson
Marilyn Oswald
Daniel Pagel
Joseph Pelen
Bonnie Palmquist
Herbert and Judith Panko
Ann Papenfuss
Jonathan and Ruth Paradise
Andrea Parent
Lisa Parks
Bonnie Patrick
Dennis and Barbara Patterson
Beth Pearlman
Jerry Peichl
Mark Peil
David and Cindy Pelowski
Terry Pennaz
Oliva and Helen Pesonen
Joyce Peterson
Kathleen Peterson
Joyce Tesariek and Norman Petrak
Gene Phelps
Arly Piri
Terry Svec and Wayne Piske
Elizabeth Plummer
Elizabeth Pogatshnik
Lorraine Potuzak
Donna Praza
Alan Pritz
Arthur and Nancy Pry
Robert and Mary Pykonen
L.E. Quenemoen
Dianna Raasch
Myrene Rachu
Thaddeus Raczek*
Carolyn Radke
Paul and Holly Radomski
Jerry Raedede
Patricia Rafferty
Eric Ramstad
Dennis Rankin
Brian Shapiro and Susan Ranney
Jeff and Mary Ranta
Lara Ratzafl
Sally Ray
Ruth Reabe
Michael and Jennifer Reckinger
Michael Reed
Charles and Susan Reinhart
Emily Resseger
Joan Richardson
Don and Karla Richmond
Gene and Mary Ann Rick
Laurence and Patricia Ricker
William and Anne Riggs
John Rinta
Mary Robinson
Walter and Jodell Roelke
Leon and Tracy Roder
Christine Rogers
Dan and Cynthia Rogers
Margaret McMahon and
Lawrence Rolison
Dave Geary and Deanne Roquet
Kimberly Rose
Norm and Emily Rosenberg
Anne Handford and David Rosenblum
Janet Rosenbloom
Brian Ross
Suzanne Ross
Walter and Amelia Rugland
Bill Rutherferd
Donald Ryberg
Julius Salinas
Joseph Sandbulte
Frank and Peggy Sandel
Michael and Christine Sandusky
Schaffer Family LLP
Gloria Schahczenski
"I WANTED TO DO MY PART IN THE EFFORT TO MAINTAIN MINNESOTA’S NATURAL SYSTEMS, AND SO I JOINED THE MINNESOTA LAND TRUST."

DONOR WILLIAM K. STEELE

SUSTAINING MEMBERS

These individuals make generous gifts on a monthly basis. You can be a sustaining member at mnland.org or by calling 651-647-9590.

Brad and Sherrie Beal
Benjamin Becker
Richard and Margaret Carman
David Elowson
Fitz and Heather Fitzgerald
Laurel Gamm
Loren and Whitney Hansen
John Velin and Jane Harper
Pamela Joachim
Colleen Keough and Randy Lake
Michael and Barbara LaMotte
Kris and Christine Larson
Laurie Lucas
Andrew McKibben
Lisa Arnold and Hamlin Metzger
Clint and Patty Miller
Dennis Moon
Cheryl Paulin
Michael Reich
Mary Savina
Jevon Anderson and Kelly Scanlan
Anne and Jason Schlukebier
Cynthia Schou
Adam Schwartz-Lowe
Dennis and Susan Searle
John and Marilyn Fritz
Shardlow
Sonja Smerud
Carl and Sue Smith
Virginia Van Dyke
Eric Vehe
William Walker
Erick and Beth Westerback
Nicholas Wetherall
Marilyn Williams
David Zarkower

20 Year Donors

*Founding Donors

We have made every effort to ensure accuracy and ask that you contact us at 651-647-9590 with any concerns.

Scott and Julie Schanzenbach Canham
James Scheidt
Mary Scheinost
Beth Schmidt
James Schneider
John Schoeneman
Lee Scholder
Cynthia Schou
Fred and Lorraine Schreiber
Terryl and Christine Schreiner
Juliann Rule and Lawrence Schug
Clay Schulte
Ralph Schwartz
Thomas and Diana Scott
Patty Seflow
David and Kathleen Sekhon
Jane Shallow
Benjamin and Kristin Shardlow
Judy McKloskey and Dan Shaw*
Jackie Krammer and Daniel Shaw
Duane Shelden
Maria Lopez and Richard Shetler
Paul Siegler
Paul and Kathleen Siekmier
Joan McIntosh and John Sievers
Dorothy Simons
Diane Sineps
Robert Sitko
Shannon Sizer
Julian and Audrey Sjostrom
Sandra Skaar
Kara Skahen
John and Cynthia Wisniak Skelton
Judy Skoog
John and Susan Slater
Rolf Smeyby
Sonja Smerud
Elizabeth Brinkley Prescott and Craig Smith
Eric Smith
Jenny Smith
Joan Smith
Michael Smith
David and Stacey Smith
Zeke Smith
Katarina Smith-Sheeder
Roger Smoka
Marye Snyder
Joan Solomon
Milton Sommers
Errol and Judith Sorenson
Sue Sorenson
Veronica Soria Miller
Donald Sotebeer
Donald Sovell
Denis Ryono and Laurine Speltz
Timothy Spiess
Michele Spoot
Keith and Nancy Springer
Siah St. Clair
Jerry Stamm
Jury and Judith Stanka
Franklin Star
James and Mary Stasson
Don and Shirley Stebbins
William and Carol Steak
Lawrence and Amy Steinke
Terryl and Mimi Stewart
Michael Stoen
Marybeth and Evan Stoltz
Tom and Kelley Stoneburner
Diane Tessari and Duncan Storlie
John and Eleanor Strand
Jesse Stratton
David W. Strick
Gerald and Barbara Strom
Carolyn Sundquist
Jacob Sundquist
Claudia Sundseth
Mary Keirstead and Edward Swain
Anita Swansen
Darrel and Joie Swenson
Merle H. Sykora
Andrea Szondy
Jennifer Taplin
Howard Tappe
Mary Testor
Mel and Sharon Thelen
Collette Theriault
Steve and Jeanne Thompson
Donald and Virginia Thompson
Gary Thoms
Sandra Thornby
Ronald Thorsrud
Marcia Tippery
Steven and Mary Titll
Dennis and Gloria Tolzien
Carl and Winifred Tormoen
Chuck and Anna Tracy
Liem Tran
Tom and Holly Traub
David and Barbara Trompeter
Janis Tweedy
Doug Van Valkenburg
Mary Ellen Vetter
Marge Vickerman
Bradford Vifqain
Ray and Lynette Vlasak
Alice Vollmar
Jeanine Vorland
Philip Voxland
Louise Waddick
William Walker
Henrietta Tripp and Larry Wallaker
Hans Wanzenried
Thomas Wappes
David Warner
Kurt Weible
Britt Robson and Robbie Weisel
Buster and Nina West
Mary Weyer
Colin and Sherri Whalen
Jim and Ann Wheeler
Katharine Widin
Karl and Janet Wied
Joseph Wiens
Mary Wildes Stevens and Warren Wildes
Marilyn Williams
Shawn and Kristie Willy
Marguerite Wilson
Kathy Winkler
John and Judith Winslow
Caleb Wisdor
Stephen and Anne Wisker
Thomas and Elizabeth Witt
Mary Wojciechowski
Ben and Barry Wolfe
Ann Wolff
Debora Wood
Susan Wunderlich
Bryan Wyberg
Kristin Wyeth
Mai Lee Yang
Steven and Mary York
Dunn and Laura Yoshitani
David L. Young
Robert Young
Gloria Zaiger
David Zarkower
Christopher and Susan Zaugg
Richard Zaun
Dennis and Elaine Zetah
Jarl Clark and Samuel Zins
Christopher Erickson and Sarah Zubet
Jack Cusma and Nadine Zwettler

In-Kind Donations

John Berthaume
Anthony Brandenburg
Jim Brandenburg
Robert Briscoe
Owen Brown
Linda Christianson
Morgan Clifford
Guillermo Cuellar
Anne DeCoster
Mary Giles
Emily Gray Koehler
Tim Harding
Jim Harris
Judith Kinghorn
Tracy Krum
Glynnis Lessing
Kelly Marshall
Constance Mayeron Cowles
Jan Orange
Paul Raymaker
Matt Swenson
Robert and Juliann Thavis
Dean Tilley
Bob White
Petronella Ytsma

PETRONELLA YTSMA

Judy Cusma and Nadine Zeppl"
IN MEMORY OF:
All extinct mammals, by Erica TenBroek
Chloe Amundson, by Cecil Leitch
Dallas Anderson, by Louise Anderson
Dr. C. P. Bell, by Karl-Edwin Bell
Janet R. Bjork, by Robert Bjork
Philip M. Cook, by Elsie Cook
Leigh Couture & Alex Johnson, by Michelle Couture and Glenn Johnson
Thomas Cowette, by Jenny Cowette
Bob & Betty Crampton, by Brad and Sherrie Beal
Ann Cullen Smith, by Bill and Kate Cullen
Lowell Dahl, by Joe and Sylva Kubicek
James Dodge, by an anonymous donor
Lewis Elliot Donley, by Doug and Kim Donley
Ely, by Virginia Van Dyke
James Farrell, by Barb Farrell
Phoebe Fenske, by Rick Fenske
Mary Gover, by Thomas Gover
Roger Haugen, by Dennis Flom
Gene Henne, by Brigitte Henne
Royal & Howard Lowe, by Myrna Dorrance
Clark & Phyllis Lyback, by Doug Jacobson and Susan Lyback
Jay Andrew Johnson, by Jean Greenwood
Alma & Tony Johnson; Hilda & Harry Bay, by Darrel Johnson
Pat Karns, by John J. Mooty
Leo Kehr-Schneider, by Mary Kehr-Schneider
Barbara Leiter, Stacy Olson, Jackie Leiter, by Steve and Linda Bryan
Jon Ljungkull, by Jean Ljungkull
Marguerite MacGillis, by Pierre MacGillis
Kenneth J. Mancini, by Diane Mancini
Aaron Michael Nelson, by Gary Nelson
Constance S. Otis, by Stanley and Lucy Shepard
Robert Pansch, by Virginia Pansch
Colleen Marie Peterson, by David and Andrea Peterson
Gary Phelps, by Gene Phelps
Harvey Ratzlaff, by Lara Ratzlaff
Dewey Ringham, by Kristen Ringham
Rumohr Roberts, by Laurel Gamm
Marge & Ken Schaffer, by Douglas Schaffer and Linda Stancer
Al & Joan Schmidt, by Jenny Smith
Ross Shoger, by Jan Shoger
Julie Smey, by Rolf Smey
Jim Smith, by Joan Smith
Kenneth Sorenson, by Sue Sorenson
Dr. & Mrs. Jerome Speltz, by Laurine Speltz and Denis Ryono
Ana Maria Strandemo, by Gary Strandemo
Robert (Bob) Treuer, by Sky and Sunshine Julin and Family
Mahlon & Pat Wallace, by Dobra and Timothy Plude
John Wappes, by Thomas Wappes
Jim Waterman, by Jerry Stamm
Rose Wisnai, by John and Cynthia Wisnai Skelton
Heinrich & Hildegard Yahn, by William and Ardy Hoogestraat

IN HONOR OF:
25 years of land conservation in Minnesota, by Kurt Weible
Carl & LaVerne Anderson, by Mark and Cheryl Anderson
Pat Anderson & Kirsten Erickson, by Anna Erickson
The Sahlby Woods Preservation Association, by Fred and Judy Regenenniter
Robert M. Baker, by David and Stacey Smith
Theodore & Edna Bergman; June & Vern Lake, by Randy Lake and Colleen Keough
Charles Burdick, by Luke and Jaci Christenson
Peter Coenen, by Jesse Coenen
Lily & Stella Dow, by Brian and Jane Grivna
Brad Fuller, by Jane Fuller
The Hansens, by Christine Beck
Wood Kidner, by Terry Kidner
Wood Kidner, by David Wilkinson
Eric & Shelley Larson, by Donna Praza
Steven & Donna Mack, by Roger Lagunoff
Lawrence Morgan, by Caleb Wisdor
My son's engagement to an amazing woman, by Joyce Denn
Connor Parent, by Andrea Parent
Kate Pavelka, by Lee Korby
Aaron & Kari Scheffler; Rick & Amy Slachta; Dick & Deb Scheffler; Shawn Scheffler; Mickey Scheffler; Lynda Fedeler & Ed Leiste; Elnora Scheffler & Greg Bown, by Hilary Bown
John Shardon, by Benjamin and Kristin Shardon
Tom Tesch, by Carol Kuechler and Thomas Tesch
Lorraine & Robert Turner, by Pamela Shipley and Clay Turner
John & Rose Wachlarowicz, by John and Grace Wachlarowicz

CORPORATIONS, FOUNDATIONS AND ORGANIZATIONS
Advocate Cycles
AmazonSmile Foundation
Ameriprise Financial Matching Gift Program
Bame Foundation
Barr Engineering Co.
Best Buy Co., Inc.
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Minnesota Matching Gift Program
Boston Scientific Employee Giving
Cedarhill Property Owners Association, Inc.
Community Opportunity Fund and Four Cedars
Environmental Fund of the Duluth Superior Area Community Foundation* The Cornerstone Group, Inc.
The David Winton Bell Foundation**
Dellwood Foundation
Dougherty & Company LLC
Eleanor & Fred Winston - The Longview Foundation
Enbridge Energy Company FLW Fishing League Worldwide
Fredriksen & Byron Foundation
Fredriksen & Byron P.A. Frost River Trading Company
Gray Plant Mooty PA Helgeson Foundation
IBM Corporation Matching Grants Program* JR Watkins
Land Trust Alliance
Landmark Environmental, LLC
Liberty Diversified International
Lloyd K. Johnson Foundation
The Longview Foundation
The Loop
MAHADH Fund of HRK Foundation*
Marathon Foods
Margaret Rivers Fund
The McKnight Foundation** Medtronic Matching Gift Program
The Minneapolis Foundation
The Morsman Family Foundation
Mortenson Family Foundation
National Camera Exchange News Corp Matching Gift Program
Nilan Johnson Lewis PA Matching Gift Program
Open Door Foundation** Patrick and Aimee Butler Family Foundation*
Rahr Corporation
Rahr Foundation
Riverbridge Partners Matching Gift Program
Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux Community
Spirit of the Lake Community School
Stantec Consulting
Steven C Leuthold Family Foundation
Summit Brewing Company
Sunrise Banks
Thermo Fisher Scientific Thomson Reuters Matching Gift Program
Tin Whiskers Brewing Company
Torso Giving Program
Tropical Wings, Inc.
United Technologies Matching Gift Program
UnitedHealth Group Matching Gift Program
U.S. Bank Foundation Matching Gift Program
Van Sloun Foundation* Veit and Company, Inc.
Vikre Distillery
WSB & Associates
Matching Gift Program
Xcel Energy
Xcel Energy Matching Gift Program

Gifts to this fund support land protection activities in the Encampment River watershed along Lake Superior’s North Shore.

Julie Andrus, in memory of John Budd
Prospect Creek Foundation, a family foundation of Bruce and Martha Atwater
Bruce and Mary Bean, in honor of Brad Wallin
Betsey Beckman, in memory of John M. Budd Jr.
Priscilla Brewater
Ann Cassell, in memory of James Wallinder
Annie Gillette and Fritz Cleveland
Stewart and Lesley Crosby
Len and Beth Dayton
Jack and Susan Dilday, in honor of Molly Nagle, Stephen Pratt, John Nagle, Alice Sanders & Jennifer Stattelman
Charles P. Driscoll, in memory of John Budd
Robert and Donna Dyar, in memory of Peter L. Dyar
John and Sybil Eakin, in honor of Charlotte & Ward Johnson
Steve and Cindy Gardner
George and Nancy Gephart, in memory of Louise & George A. Mairs Jr.
Karen Gibson, in memory of John Budd
Al and Sally Hanser
Keith and Kristie Harrison
Ron and Anne Hoffman Family Fund
Jim and Sally Hornig
Julie Gillette Johns and Tommy Johns, in memory of Olive Carlaw
Charlotte Johnson
Eric and Margit Johnson, in memory of Myrtle Penner
John and Lisa Kelsey
Suzie Woodrich and David Knoblauch, in memory of Connie Myhre
Nick and Linda Linsmayer, in honor of Bob Linsmayer Rob and Aimee Mairs
Elizabeth Mairs, in memory of Robert P. Mairs
Heide Mairs, in memory of Helen & Robert Mairs
Bob and Helen Mairs, in memory of Jane & Dick Noland
Patricia Boulware and Susan Mairs
Jill McCarthy
Michael and Kay McCarthy,* in memory of John Budd
Bill and Beth McClelland, in memory of John Budd
Ford and Catherine Nicholson
Johnson and D. Ward Johnson, Sr.
Nicholson Family Foundation: Richard and Nancy Nicholson Fund
Oliver Nickels, in memory of John Budd
Mark Nelson and Bridget O’Brien; The Dan and Sallie O’Brien Fund of The Saint Paul Foundation
Tim and Amy O’Neill, in honor of Nan, Ralph & Chris Mullen
Charles Pittzele
Lucinda Pratt, in memory of David Pratt
Daniel and Terri Pratt, in memory of David Pratt
Harriet and Walter Pratt
Nancy Friedman*
Daniel and Alicia Ritchie
Chuck Ritchie, in memory of John Budd
J. Timothy Ritchie, in memory of John Budd
Wint and Tina Ritchie, in memory of John Budd
Wallace P. Ritchie, Jr., MD, in memory of Barbara J. Ritchie
Thomas and Kathy Rivers, in memory of Winston Wallin
Eric Schmitt, in memory of Granny Carlaw
William Schmitt, in honor of Anne Brigg (nee Gillette)
Maggie and Contee Seely
Ames Sheldon, in memory of Abe & Clytie Sheldon
Michael Silverson
Neil and Lynne Snider, in memory of Edith Moak Jones
Greg Snyder, in memory of John M. Budd
Jennifer Thompson and Christopher Stevens
Cynthia Hill and William Stevens
John J. and Mary M. Taylor,* in memory of John M. Budd
Tim and Diane Thorpe
Lynelle and Samuel S. Thorpe IV, in memory of Sam Thorpe III
Stephen Thorpe, in memory of Sam Thorpe III
Lucy Thorpe McKee, in memory of Skid & Edie Thorpe
Tom and Holly Traub, in memory of Helen Kingman West
Ann Bourne Williams and Douglas Volkmer, in honor of David & Patricia Williams
Brad and Cyndy Wallin
Julia Wear-Jackson, in honor of David & Patty Williams
Rufus and Elizabeth Winton
Camilla Stevens and Michael Witt, in honor of Bill Stevens & Cynthia Hill
Bill Woehrlin,* in memory of Molly Woehrlin
Joy Wonsowicz, in honor of Walter & Harriet Pratt & the Stephen Pratt family
Oswald and Jane Wyatt
Robert and Eleanor Zeff, in memory of Edwin & Ellen Elwell

Design: Barbara Pederson
Special thanks to Scott Angstman, Craig Blacklock, Janet E. Brown, Andrea Enquist, Caroline Jensen, Hansi Johnson, Don Olson, Ned Phillips, and Paul Raymaker for their generous gifts of photography for this report.

RAINY LAKE FUND

Gifts to this fund support land protection activities in the Rainy Lake area.

Paul Anderson
Anonymous
George and Leora Barthol
Dennis and Mary Lou Dougherty
Meredith Ellis, in memory of Van & Lou Ellis
Russell A. Farrell, in memory of Elaine Farrell
Hawley Family Foundation
Helen Hayhurst, in memory of Sam & Stephanie White
A.C. Hickox, in honor of John & Lois Nebergall
Robert and Mary Hile, in memory of Sam White
Elizabeth Hyatt
Larry and Jo Kallemeyn
Paul and Kay Larsen
Kurt and Mary Lysne
Gary Marsden
James Martineau
Anne Newhart
W. Thatcher and Joanne Peterson, in honor of Venture and Green Islands
Don and Ann Platt
Dr. Wallace and Rose Simpson
Sam and Cyndy Stenson
Peter and Kathleen Swenson
Philip and Carolyn Wallis, in memory of Stephanie Day White

LANDOWNERS GRANTING CONSERVATION EASEMENTS OR LAND

Arnold Family
Jacqueline Baker
Sharon Docksteader
Paul Durrant
Wayne and Andrea Enquist
Jonathan and Gina Enquist
Arlene and Lonny Flemmer Family
Larry Gates
Stephen and Candace Gouze
Geoff and Monica Griffin
Robert and Virginia Haddorff
Impylene Family
Norman Imholte
Carl and Elizabeth Johansson
Jeanne Kingston
Gerald Mueller
Jean Mueller
Novotny Land, LLC
Harold and Merlyn Simon
Kathryn and Roger Taylor
THE MINNESOTA LAND TRUST PROTECTS AND RESTORES MINNESOTA’S MOST VITAL NATURAL LANDS IN ORDER TO PROVIDE WILDLIFE HABITAT, CLEAN WATER, OUTDOOR EXPERIENCES AND SCENIC BEAUTY FOR GENERATIONS TO COME.